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3rd October Coates Trinity 18
10.00am

10th October Sutton Trinity 19
10.00am

17th October Burton Trinity 20
10.00am

24th October Barlavington Sung Matins
11.30am

24th October Bignor Bible Sunday
10.00am

Genesis 2.18 - 24
Hebrews 1.1 - 4 / 2.5 - 12
Mark 10.2 - 16

Amos 5.6 - 7 / 10 - 15
Hebrews 4.12 - 16
Mark 10.17 - 31

Isaiah 55.1 - 11
2 Timothy 3.14 - 4.5
John 5.36b - 47

Isaiah 53.4 - 12
Hebrews 5.1 - 10
Mark 10.35 - 45

Isaiah 55.1 - 11
John 5.36b - 47
Psalm 19.7 - 14

NOTE: SUNG MATINS
is now on the 4th
Sunday of the month

31st October Barlavington All Saints' Day
10.00am Wisdom of Solomon 3.1 - 9

Revelation 21.1 - 6a
John 11.32 - 44

SERVICES & READINGS FOR OCTOBER
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Why Bible Sunday is so important to remember

October ends this year with two
big Sundays – Bible Sunday
on 24th and All Saints Day on

31st. Why do we need to have a special
Sunday for the Bible? Everything we
do and think is founded on the Bible.
Without the Bible we know virtually
nothing about our Lord or Moses or
any of the Hebrew Scripture prophets
and precious little about figures like
David or Solomon. The
pronouncements of Vatican II are all
based on Scripture. Imagine a
contemporary engraving of John
Wesley –what is he holding in his right
hand? A Bible! The Church of England
is founded on three things – Reason,
Tradition and Scripture. So why do we
need a day to celebrate it?

I think the answer lies in its very
universality. It underpins ourworship; it
runs through our prayers and our
thinking. It is sometimes easy to
overlook it. That is whywe celebrate it.
For many Christians it is the actual
Word of God. For all Christians it is a
book which guides their beliefs and
thinking. It is a miracle that it has come
down to us as it has. Of course, it is not
really a book. It is a series of books, a

library, if you like. There are 39 books in
what we used to call the Old
Testament and now call the Hebrew
Scriptures. There are 27 books in the
NewTestament.

The Hebrew Scriptures begin with the
five books of Moses, the Torah, which
describe the beginning of all things,
the family history of Abraham and his
descendants, their Exodus from Egypt,
and their wandering in the wilderness.
These books are followed by 12 books
of history from Joshua and Judges via
Ruth, Samuel, Kings, Chronicles to the
booswritten after the return from exile
Ezra and Nehemiah and Esther. There
are also books of poetry (Job, Psalms,
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes). There is also a
book of love poetry, the Song of
Songs, which the Church has always
read spiritually. Finally, there are 17
books of prophesy – from Isaiah to
Malachi - spanning many hundreds of
years. Daniel, which has become a
favourite of mine, is not what it seems.
It purports to be a series of stories
about Daniel and his friends, followed
by a series of visions. In fact, it is a book
written for as Jewish people once
more going through hardship and
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CANON JOHNWRITES
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oppression. It is meant to encourage
them and give them promise of a
bright future.

Between Daniel and Matthew there
are a few free-floating texts which
don’t quite fit in but are clearly spiritual
works that we call the Apocrypha.

The New Testament starts with the
four Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John. They hold most of what we
know about Jesus’ life and death – and
resurrection. They hold his teaching
and his miracles. They give four
slightly different views of our Lord’s
life. In fact, John’s Gospel gives a very
special view of Jesus the great
Teacher and DivineWord.

The Acts of the Apostles follow. This is
a book which describes the growth of
the early Church, the beginnings of
our world-wide faith. It turns into a
journal, kept probably by St Luke, of St
Paul’s missionary journeys. I
remember studying them for OLevel.
This is followed by a host of letters,
some by St Paul, some from his
followers, some from other early
Church leaders, perhaps St Peter, St
John, St James and even St Jude. They
contain a lot of good teaching. Some
parts must be read with care,
remembering the context in which
they were written. Again, it is a miracle
– or perhaps Divine Providence – that
they have survived at all. How many
have got lost in the rubbish heaps of
the past?

This is whywe take one Sunday a year
and call it Bible Sunday. As we do so,
we recall all those who, like William
Tyndale, gave their lives that we might
read holy scripture as and when we
want and need. Thank God for
Scripture, the Holy Bible. Celebrate it –
not just on 24th October, but all year
round.

John

The Church goes contactless!



The Parish Council meeting for September is not scheduled until late in the
month so I am not able to give you an update on what's happening in the
Parish Council until November's issue of theVillage News. Despite this there

are various points I wish to make as we head into Autumn, firstly if you have a drain
culvert outside your property, the Parish Council would be very grateful if you
could periodically clear them of leaves. I notice the ones outside my house at this
time of year are covered over with twigs and dead leaves and should we get a
downpour, water then cascades down the road and hill to the ford at Bignor. If your
drain is completely blocked do drop us a line.

Another matter that the Parish Council would be grateful to receive information on
is the state of footpaths, stiles, gates and footpath signs. It would be useful to
receive news of any of the above failing, falling or forlorn. We will gather a list of
issues in the parish and in the latter months of the year pass these onto South
Downs National Park rangers, who hopefully will arrange their repair, replacement
or rectification.

PARISHMATTERS
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RAINFALL AT BARLAVINGTON
August 2021

Rain fell on 9 days

Heaviest fall on 8th with 36.3mm / 1.43ins

Total rainfall was 62.0mm / 2.45ins

Rainfall August 2020 was 118.5mm / 4.66ins

Joy Mayes



Finally, thank you to those who have called me or spoken with me about having a
well in their garden. Some of you may remember last year I wrote about a young
girls project on the village in the '50s. In that report, I didn't mention it at the time,
but it also included much information on the geography and geology upon which
the parish sits. So I was curious to know where the wells are located and if they
follow any logical pattern. So if you haven't dropped me a line and have a well on
your land I would be interested to know so that I can plot it on mymap.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be 1st November.

John Cross - Chair Sutton and Barlavington Parish Council

There are no new planning applications for this month.

A copy of planning applications, together with accompanying plans, drawings and
other documents, are available on the SDNP Public Access website from where
you will also be able to record your response. Please visit:

http://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
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Here are the results for the August draw:
1st 396 - 400

2nd 581 - 585

3rd 271 - 275

4th 061 - 065

100 CLUB

Gordon



Calling all heavyweights & how to garden more sustainably

The PumpkinWeigh-In!

We look forward to seeing both
competitors and spectators at the
Pumpkin Competition Weigh-in on
Saturday 2nd October at 11 am. This will
take place in the Village Hall car park.

We look forward to seeing who will win
the Cinderella Cup this year. There will
also be certificates and prizes for
children’s entries.

Do bring your pumpkin along, even if
you feel it may be too small to be a
winner. The weather conditions we’ve
experienced this summer mean that
the winner is unlikely to be a record
breaking heavyweight, so you never
know!

10Ways to be More Sustainable in Your Garden

The Royal Horticultural Society has recently published 10 easy ways to be more
sustainable in your garden. These are:

1. Plant a tree

2. Water the way nature intended

3. Go peat free

4. Make your own compost

5. Pull up a paving slab

SUTTON & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
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Further details on how to do these things can be found on the RHS web site at
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/gardening-for-the-environment/planet-friendly-
gardening-tips

Which leads nicely on to a question for you about the compost we shall be selling
this year… Before the RHS published their ‘10 Ways’ overleaf, our Committee had
been discussing the type of compost we buy in bulk and sell on to our members
at a favourable price.

With concern for the environment, but with some reservations about the quality
and effectiveness of Peat-free composts, we are minded to offer a 50/50 choice of
both the same compost we sold last year and a peat-free alternative.

We’ve been speaking to growers at the gardens and nurseries we’ve visited as a
group over the past few months and some of our members have tried a limited
amount of Melcourt SylvaGrow peat-free compost. This comes out relatively well
in Which? tests, is endorsed by the RHS and is likely to be the peat-free brand we
purchase. The peat-free SylvaGrow compost is likely to be priced at 75p more per
bag than the

If you normally buy your compost from us or are thinking of doing so this year it
would be really helpful if you could le me know (contact details below) whether
you are likely to favour the compost we sold last year or this peat-free alternative.

Janet Shepherd - Secretary 869268 or jshepherd@ecoagility.com
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6. Plants for pollinators

7. Grow your own bunch of flowers

8. Electrify your garden

9. Help map UK plant diversity

10. Eat more home-grown, UK, local & seasonal fruit & veg



• Start planting spring flowering bulbs

• Wallflowers, too, will soon be available, as bare rooted
plants

• Prepare Hyacinth for Christmas…what a thought! Plant now
for a great gift!

• Dry Onions and Garlic, tie together, keep somewhere frost
free

• Prune Blackcurrants and Gooseberries towards the end of
the month, and summer fruiting Raspberries can also be
cut back. Tie in the new canes for next year, this can be
done later, but the more can be done before the cold
weather, the better

• Lift, divide, and replant perennials, good chance to share
with others

• Watch out for the last of the cabbage white butterfly on
winter cabbage crops

• Trim lavender to promote a neater bush for next year,
cuttings can be taken now, pop into gritty compost, and
leave in a frost free place

October is a month of clearing up, and lots of jobs, so you
must prioritise, stand back and think, so that you can make

the most of the declining weather.

IN THE GARDENWITH ADAM

10

'Jobs for the month'



Finish cutting hedges, looking out for box caterpillar, we have it, in all our box, we
just realised, apart from gettingmoth traps to catch themale, there's not much you
can do, ours are quite bad, so we have two hedges and four balls to remove, but
on the plus side, different plants can go in, I favour hydrangeas, a good sturdy
plant, that is a good do-er, especially the mop heads. As long as its a shady cool
spot. Gardens are ever evolving and changing, that's the joy!

Lots to do, lets hope for favourable weather!
Adam
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The Village Hall Committee was keen to make a special effort for this year’s
summer party, as it was to be the first community-wide social event held in Sutton
for nearly eighteen months.

Although nothing on offer was unprecedented – live music, a spit roast, a glass of
bubbly on arrival, etc., it was simply the combination of such things which we
hopedwould make it as good as any in the past. And it seems this may have been
achieved, at least in the eyes of some, for they gratifyingly opined that it was the
best ever! All for just a tenner a head.

Once the car park had been weeded and swept, and gazebos and tables erected,
Derek Allfrey arrived with his mechanised spit roast fireplace. After lighting a large
chestnut wood fire he watchfully tended the two roasting pigs for the ensuing six
hours or so.

As guests started to arrive from 6.30, the ‘Simply Jazz’ quartet struck up and was
quickly joined by the delightful soloist Rachel Marquez, whose mellifluous voice
was perfectly suited to the band’s style of music. Many attendees commenting
how amazing it was that Rachel had only met the band for the first time some
fifteen minutes before they performed together. It was all very professional.

Village life returning to normality

SUMMER PARTY - REFLECTIONS

continued…
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Martin Shepherd

Far less professionalwere the two disreputable old chaps on the bar, but theywere
cheery enough and they did their best! The roast pork and crispy crackling supper
was accompanied by a selection of fresh salads, which was then followed by
cheesecake or fruit salad and cheese. I like to think no-one went home hungry.

Of course, all this took
an enormous effort by
your Committee and
many others, whom I
would like to thank
now. Throughout the
whole day, Tony
Saward, Pat Evans,
and Keith and Lisa
Bonner all worked
tirelessly. Assistance
prior to the event was
given by Rosemary
Elliott and Tim Fenner
and, until having to
self-isolate, John
Collis. Tina and
Gordon Owen once

again kindly decorated the tables and provided bunting. Liz Swann did an
absolutely sterling job orchestrating the home-produced salads and puddings,
which were prepared and generously donated bymany local residents. My thanks
also go to Brenda Philips and Chrissie Melhuish who helped clear up at the end of
the evening.

For those able to attend, the best aspect seemed to be experiencing village life
returning to normality – chatting and laughing with neighbours… even swaying to
the music! What was disappointing, however, was the sizeable number of people
who bought tickets but did not attend, mostlywithout explanation. It was upsetting
that they should miss out on a bumper year, and upsetting for the Committee
because of over-catering etc.

…Summer Party - Reflections continued



MACMILLAN COFFEE  MORNING 

SUPPORTING MIDHURST MACMILLAN UNIT 

SATURDAY 2ND OCTOBER 

SUTTON VILLAGE HALL 

10am  – 12 Noon 

 

This will be our first fundraising coffee morning since 

2019. The loss of donaPons to our local Macmillan 

unit has had a serious effect on the support they are 

able to give to our community. 

Please help us to make this coffee morning an extra 

special one. 

DonaPons of cakes and raffle prizes 

would be much appreciated. 

Please contact Brenda 869345 or Sue 869274 

Thank you



End of season and a busy month

We have had a successful season, now drawn to a close, despite covid, with new
members joining and has been very busy this month with the last of the friendly and
internal matches, and AGM, and the finals day and BBQ.

The internalmatcheswere hotly contested, and on the finals day, which started at 2pm,
followed by a BBQ and Raffle of 25members andmade over £200 for ourmuch needed
funds. See opposite for the results of the friendly and internal matches.

The AGMwas held outside at the club, on Tuesday 31st August. The main points being,
that we have applied for several grants, and have been successful , with some
amounts, that will be spent on woods for children, to encourage all ages, work on the
toilets, a new irrigation system, we also need to repair the pavilion roof, take down one
old shed.

A show of hands, agreed to increase the
membership monies to £75, due to increasing
costs, and ongoing works.

A strip of land we are now renting from the
Astruther Estate, enables us to have a bit more
space for the toilets etc, along the boundary.

Thanks to the tea ladies and men, and the
groundsman, who has retired, and was thanked,
and is being replaced by other volunteers.

The work will now start on the green to prepare for
next year, and other works will continue during the
winter months.

We thanks all those who have been involved this
season, wether playing or helping, to make this a
very happy season, and look forward to 2022.

SUTTON BOWLS CLUB
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Chris Dudman, winner of both the Singles Cup &
the Canon Courthorpe Cup



Anyone who would be interested in
joining please contact:

Sue Dudman 869 274 or
(sue.dudman@yahoo.co.uk)

Diane Snowdon
ddsnowdon@gmail.com

FRIENDLYMATCH RESULTS

- Midhurst at home, we won, 47 to 45

- Southwater away, theywon 46 to 43

- Grasshoppers away, theywon, 56 to 36 (on an artificial green)

- Pagham away, theywon, 58 to 57

- Fittleworth away, we drew, 51 each

- Graffham at home, theywon, 46 to 42

Overall during the season, we won 6, lost 7 and had 2 draws, with 4 cancelled.

INTERNALMATCH RESULTS

- Chris Dudman won the singles cup against Nigel Farr

- Chris Dudman won the Canon Courthorpe Cup, (who was our founder in 1957)

- The Pairs Cup was won by Rita Berry and Michael Dallyn

- The Australian rules cup was won by DavidWelsh and SteveWalker

- The Ladies Singles cup was won by Sue Harding, who played Diane Snowdon
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LOCAL NATURE NOTES

Geese, Field Mice and rare sightings

Local Nature Notes are written by Toni Green
Please send any contributions to antoniadundas@btinternet.com by 15th of the month

Photo courtesy of Gary Bendig via Unsplash

The weather has been extraordinary this summer, which must have been
confusing for the wildlife. After a dull and rather cold August, September brought
with it a mini heat wave. Not much rain so the ground is very dry. On the Downs
there are still Scabious, Harebells, Yarrow, Valerian, Hemp Agrimony, Ragwort,
Knapweed wild Thyme and Marjoram, Hawkweed and Coltsfoot, and St Johns
Wort. In the hedgerows, there is still some Honeysuckle amongst the berries –
Blackberries, Elderberries, Spindleberries, Black Bryony and Rose hips.



The Swallows have nearly all gone. Anne Collis sawSwallows andMartins lining up
on the telegraphwires in Sutton Field, which they do some days before they set off
on their long flight back to Africa, although some of them had late broods and may
well follow later. We miss them swooping and wheeling over the farm buildings in
the early evening. Anne says that they have at least 50 sparrows, which keep them
amused as theywatch them zooming in and out of the hedge and demolishing all
the seeds in the feeder. She thinks theymust have had five broods. They have Blue,
Coal and Great Titswhich join in andmentioned that a very large dark butterfly flew
into their house, and wondered if it had been a Purple Emperor.

There have been some very unusual bird sightings. On 15th August LindaWay had
two Peregrines flying around and calling and thought that maybe the young were
on a training flight. They had a pair of Whitethroats nesting in their hedge and
being near the river they often hear the sound of the Green Sandpipers calling.
Nicky Young found a little bird, which had flown into her conservatorywindow and
sadly died. It looked unusual and she looked it up. It was a Willow Warbler or
possibly a Chiffchaff. Edward found three Slowworms and a three foot long Grass
snake in the compost heap, presumably enjoying thewarmth. Hewas going to turn
the compost but decided to leave it in case there were eggs there. Chris and Sue
Dudman had a very rare visitation in their garden of aWryneck, eating ants on their
lawn. These rare birds are a related to Woodpeckers, although they do not bore
into trees or drum, but use their long tongues to pick insects from the bark of trees.
They are brown and are identified by the strangeway they twist their heads around,
thus the name. Their numbers have steadily declined and they are almost extinct
here. They are summer visitors, overwintering in Southern Asia and tropical Africa.

Another unusual visitor to the field behind
Greenfields was a solitary Lapwing (Plover
or Peewit) spotted by Trudi, and it came into
the field behind our house. These birds
used to frequent our local fields and there
were lots on the Downs. Nowadays they are
rarely seen and it was rather strange to see
one on its own. It stayed around for three
days and then disappeared.

17
Trudi spotted this Lapwing

continued…



Margaret Eatock has sent me a
photograph of a large flock of Canada
Geese that have been frequenting the
field between Beckhall and the Church.
There is an albino amongst them.
These Geese arrive for the winter in late
September and October from
Scandinavia and usual spend their time
here in the fields by the river. It is the first
time that they have been seen in the
village here. There have been several
noisy skeins flying here over in the
evening, presumably heading for the
Amberley Brooks.

…Local Nature Notes continued

Avril spotted this
sweet little Field Mouse

Illustrations courtesy of
Toni Green

Wendy Hunter tells me that when she and David were driving on the road by the
Roman Villa a Badger crossed the road in front of them. She thought it was a young
one as it seemed less bulky and was a lighter colour than usual. It seemed in no hurry
and pottered casually across the road, where it turned and looked at them so they
stopped the engine to watch it. After a few minutes it decided that they were boring
and wandered off! On September 4th there was a late brood of Swallows in their
garage that hadn’t fledged and worried that theywould be rather late to start the long
journey to Africa. They usually leave about the 15th September, but with the spell of
warm weather, some maywell go later. Avril found a little Field Mouse in her garden.



As I sit here in the rain I look across to the Downs as they are slowly enveloped by
the descending mist, Autumn definitely feels as if it has arrived. It is hard to believe
that just three short weeks ago the place was buzzing with people enjoying not
only the sunflowers but also the summer warmth. The fields around us have now
been harvested and the blackberries are coming out good and strong; yet the
sunflowers are still holding their own and blooming beautifully.

We are delighted that we are
now able to welcome some
schools back to the Villa; the
term time has been strangely
quiet without them and the
lovely assortment of
questions like “Were you here
when the Romans were?” or
“Where’s the Vomitorium?” In
all seriousness though we
have missed them and, dare I
say it, brought a sense of
normality back to the site
which we so desperately
needed.

Now that we are into September, we have reverted to our four-day-week. We
intend to remain open Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays and close
Tuesdays,Wednesdays and Thursdays making Sunday 31st October the last day of
our 2021 season. Our opening hours are remaining the same 10am to 5pm (with last
admission at 4pm) for the Villa; and 10:30 to 4pm (take away only) for the tearoom.

For further information & up to date timings please visit our website:
www.bignorromanvilla.co.uk

“Were you here when the Romans were?”

VILLA DIARIES

Liz Leggett
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES

IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

* *

The Arts Society West Sussex

On Tuesday November 2nd at 2pm
David Worthington will give a talk on

Damien Hirst and Contemporary Art
Damien Hirst is the most famous artist since Henry Moore and yet in his
own country he is often seen as a practical joker, pulling the wool over the
eyes of the public. This lecture aims to dispel this and show that he is a

deeply serious artist making work that is significant and influential.

At 2 pm on Tuesday October 5th Tony Rawlins
will give a talk entitled

Mad Men and Artists
From the Renaissance to the present day, fine art has provided

opportunities to enhance brand imagery in advertising
with humour, admiration, satire and irony.

Non-members are welcome for £5
Please contact Jackie Buckler on 01903 411 086

or email westsussex@theartssociety.org
www.theartssocietywestsussex.org



As we move out of Summer (“What Summer?” we hear you

ask!) Head Chef Ben Miller continues to lead the brigade,

alongside Sous Chef Colin Doolan, creating delicious dishes

and daily delights using carefully selected produce from

local suppliers. Our new Autumn menu will launch once we

wave goodbye to our Goodwood Revival guests. We’re sure it

will continue to make us the perfect destination for a family

Sunday lunch, dinner with friends or a romantic night out.We endeavour to recruit additional chefs to

our brigade to enable us to look after our customers every day of the week and broaden our menus to

suit everyone fromwedding parties to walkers.

Keep an eye out for upcoming events, including our GameWeek from the 12th to the 20th of November

with Specials every day, celebrating the local and seasonal Autumn larder. In between editions of The

Village News you can follow us on Instagram, Facebook and through ourWebsite. All the best,

Billy, Emma and the Team

The White Horse Inn 
The Street, Sutton 

West Sussex, RH20 1PS 
 
01798 86 91 91 
 

www.whitehorseinn-sutton.co.uk 
 
Wednesday to Saturday 
Lunch from 12pm to 2pm 

Dinner from 6pm to 9pm 
Sunday 
Lunch from 12pm to 4pm 

Game week and newAutumn Menu coming soon

THEWHITE HORSE INN
Advertorial
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Tel: 07957 247707
Email: dudmanlandscapes@btinternet.com

martyn dudman landscapes

Planting   *   Pruning   *   Topiary
Mowing   *   Mulching   *   Rejuvination

Design   *   Plant sourcing
Jetwashing *   Strimming   *   Turfing
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bellmans.co.uk

A diamond starburst brooch.  Sold for £1,200 (plus BP).*

Our specialists are available 
for valuations, please see our 
website for more information.

*Results subject to buyers premium @ 22% + VAT.

Autumn
at Bellmans

Valuation Days
Tuesday to Thursday
9:30am – 4:30pm

SUSSEX
Newpound, Wisborough Green, West Sussex,  RH14 0AZ
01403 700858  sussex@bellmans.co.uk
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Weddings—Dinner Par.es—Canapé Par.es—Funerals 
  

O7885 104369 or 01798 869 840 
mariashiner@live.com 

www.mariashinercatering.co.uk 
  

Weddings - Dinner Parties - Canapé Parties - Funerals

07885 104369 or 01798 869 840
mariashiner@live.com

www.mariashinercatering.co.uk



The past year has been difficult for Village News

advertisers and may continue to be so for a

while yet, but it's thanks to those who have

chosen to still continue to pay for advertising

that the Village News continues to drop

regularly onto all your doormats, free of charge.

If you use aVillageNews advertiser please tell

them where you found them, they need to

know. The Village News costs £250 a month to

produce. We need everyone to continue to

advertise in order to continue to deliver a

magazine that keeps us all in touch with our

community. One off adverts re selling those

unwanted treasures found during a ‘lockdown’

clear out are always welcome for a small fee.

For all advertising please contact:

Brenda at brenjphillips@arunvalley.net
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Shirley and Steve Williams 
  

CARPENTRY, TILING, FACIA, SOFFIT  
and much more 

  
LADY PAINTER and all aspects of DECORATING 

  
  
  

FREE ESTIMATES 
  

 Ph 07884072600  or  01243 775715  or  e-mail willia773@aol.com 
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Shirley and Steve Williams 
  

CARPENTRY, TILING, FACIA, SOFFIT  
and much more 

  
LADY PAINTER and all aspects of DECORATING 

  
  
  

FREE ESTIMATES 
  

 Ph 07884072600  or  01243 775715  or  e-mail willia773@aol.com 

 
  Professional Power Washing

Patios / Tennis Courts / Etc

If your patio or tennis court needs revitalising

and cleaning up, then please contact me for

more information and a quote.

Call Ian on 07762 858 847

or email igalpin1962@gmail.com

*
*
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES

IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

* *
   

  

    

BEAUTY CLINIC          
Offers you a complete Beauty Service 

Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial 
  

Reflexology     Electrolysis    Shellac Manicure Spray 
Tanning       
Indian Head Massage   Waxing  Pedicure   
Body Massage  Ear Piercing  Sculptured Gel Nails 
Aromatherapy   Eye Lash Tint  Eye Lash Curl 
  

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741
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For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741

   
  

    

BEAUTY CLINIC          
Offers you a complete Beauty Service 

Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial 
  

Reflexology     Electrolysis    Shellac Manicure Spray 
Tanning       
Indian Head Massage   Waxing  Pedicure   
Body Massage  Ear Piercing  Sculptured Gel Nails 
Aromatherapy   Eye Lash Tint  Eye Lash Curl 
  

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741

Electrolysis
Waxing
Ear Piercing
Eye Lash Tint

Shellac Manicure
Pedicure
Sculptured Gel Nails
Eye Lash Curl

Reflexology
Spray Tanning
Indian Head Massage
Body Massage
Aromatherapy

BEAUTY CLINIC
Offers you a complete Beauty Service
Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741
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  DO YOU NEED A  

CARER? 

  
  
  
  
  

Experienced, qualified and  
conscientious carer with 20 years’ 
experience of  looking after people 

with disabilities and the  
elderly offers personal care at 

home. 
  

I also do house and pet sitting. 

Call Jamie Murray 
on 07817140008 or     

01798 344847      
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‘MAID TO MOW’ 
  

Professional Lawn Care 
Stripy Lawns – Garden Tidy – Strimming 

Pressure Washing – Weed Control 
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
Email: Kirsten.walker121@gmail.com 

  
Call: 07786622963 

  
Pulborough, Petworth and 

 surrounding areas 
  

Martin Taylor 
Quality Carpenter, Joiner 

and Cabinet Maker

  Fully fitted and freestanding  
furniture a speciality. 

Cupboards, Wardrobes, 
 Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens.  

 Design service available. 
  

www.martintaylordesign.co.uk 
  

Mobile  07704-524252 
Graffham (01798) 867471 (home) 

Email martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk 
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Delivered by Janet Shepherd,                           
Master Trainer & Level 3 REPS Personal Trainer 

with additional qualifications in                          
Nutrition Coaching and Nordic Walking. 

Call Janet today on 07971 857696 or                                 
e-mail jshepherd@fit4age.co.uk                
to arrange a free consultation—what 
have you got to lose? 

Personal Fitness Coaching, 
specifically for those over 

50 years of age.                   
At lovely, well equipped, 
clean, private gym studio  

in Sutton village.              
With two sets of double 

doors and windows     
opening onto garden and 

countryside. 
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Est. 1985
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Caytons LimitedCaytons Limited
ServicingBreakdownInstallation

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Tel 01798 344 213 M 07779 11 33 43
Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICES

IN THIS PUBLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Brenda Phillips
01798 869 345 / brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

* *
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CH
U
RC

H
ES C of E: Priest in Charge, Canon John Green (869 023)

Churchwardens: Sutton - Anthea Pratt (869 488) & Margaret Eatock (869 267) / Barlavington - Joy

Mayes (869 392) / Bignor - James Patrick (869 262) / Burton - Chris Hubbard (342 367) / Coates -

Alex Hill Smith (0207 736 7245)

R C: Father Peter Newsam (342169) - Petworth: Sunday 11.00am & Duncton Sunday 8.00am

United Reformed: Rev Kenneth Lynch (872 625) - Petworth: Sundays 10.30am

Fittleworth Evangelical: Jerry Ford (865 826) - Sundays 10.30am

PA
RI
SH

CO
U
N
CI
LL
O
RS John Cross - Chairman

Hilary Andrews - Vice Chair & Chair of Planning

Wendy Brown - Roads & Ditches

Yvette Parkes -Winter Maintenance Plan

David Snowdon - Trees

Hannagh-Louise O'Callaghan - Parish Clerk

NB all councillors are also members of the Planning Committee

Alan Sutton - CDC Councillor

Tom Richardson -WSCC Councillor

869 873

869 335

869 313

869 280

869 636

07584 269 606 or

suttonbarlav@gmail.com

342 452 / 07951 312 020 0r

asutton@chichester.gov.uk

861 303 / 07932 865 154 or

tom.richardson@westsussex.gov.uk

BIGNOR PARISH MEETING
Tom Curran - Chairman 07768 296 127 or

bignorparish@hotmail.com

SU
TT
O
N
VI
LL
AG

E
H
AL

L Martin Shepherd - Chairman

Keith Bonner - Treasurer

Bridget Reid - Bookings

Pat Evans - Secretary

Rosemary Elliott -Website Co-Ordinator

John Collis, Terry Johnson, Tony Saward, Lisa Bonner, Pat Evans

869 268

869 011

869 937 or

suttonvillagehall@gmail.com

INFORMATION

38*dialling code 01798 or as listed



FOR MORE INFORMATION & DIGITAL

ARCHIVES OFYOUR VILLAGE NEWS, VISIT:

www.suttonandbarlavington.co.uk

DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS for emergency use in suspected heart attacks

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

SUTTON BOWLS CLUB

John Collis - Chairman (869 204)

Janet Shepherd - Secretary (869 268)

Chris Dudman - President (869 274)

Tom Tupper - Chairman (869 251)

Peter Bentham- Treasurer (869 303)

Sue Dudman - Secretary (869 274)

DOCTORS

LIBRARY

PUBS & INNS

THEATRES & CINEMAS

BUS ROUTE 99 (01903 690 025)

TRAINS (0845 748 4950)

POLICE non emergency (0845 607 0999)

WATER EMERGENCIES Supply (0845 278 0845) / Mains (0800 820 999)

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCIES (08000 727 282)

HIGHWAYS (CHICHESTER DC) (01243 642 105)

Sutton, Village Hall - external wall cabinet / Bignor - phone kiosk

West Burton, Cokes Farm - beside shop entrance

Pulborough (872 815) / Arundel (01903 882 191) / Petworth (342 248)

Petworth, High Street (342 274) - Mon, Tues, Wed 1-5pm & Thur, Fri, Sat 9-1pm

White Horse Inn, Sutton (869 191)

Badgers, Coultershaw (342 651)

Black Horse, Byworth (342 424)

Cricketers, Duncton (342 473)

Chichester Festival Theatre (01243 781 312)

Chichester Cineworld Info & Booking (0871 200 2000)

New Park Cinema, Chichester (01243 786 650)

Six return services daily, Mon - Sat between
Petworth & Chichester with three extra return
services on Fri & Sat evenings. All call at
Duncton (advance booking required) & most
except early morning & late afternoon call at
Sutton, Bignor,West Burton & Broad Halfpenny
if booked in advance.

For up to date timetable visit: www.compass-
travel.co.uk/compass-timetables/bus-
timetables
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OCTOBER

REMEMBER - Fete at Bignor Park, 29th May 2022

2nd Saturday 10.00 - 12.00
Macmillan Coffee Morning, Sutton Village Hall (page 13)
5th Tuesday 2.00
Mad Men and Artists (page 20)
11th Saturday 11.00
PumpkinWeigh In, Sutton Village Hall (page 8)

See page 2 for October Church Services

1st Monday 7.30
Parish Council Meeting
2nd Tuesday 2.00
Damien Hirst and Contemporary Art (page 20)

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

VILLAGE NEWS COMMITTEE

Editor - Barrington Lawes

Desk Top Publishing - Paul Staden

Distribution - Paddy Cameron

Treasurer & Advertising - Brenda Phillips

Postal Deliveries - Margaret Mogford

869 090 or barringtonlawes@gmail.com

869 824 or villagenewspublishing@gmail.com

869 564 or paddy.cameron@bignor.net

869 345 or brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

07788 926 895

Free monthly delivery to every household in Sutton, Bignor, Barlavington, Burton & Coates. Postal
copies available at £8 per annum (UK).

News, comments & articles are invited on any interesting topic and should be with the Editor by 15th
of the month. Please note space constraints mean that we sometimes give priority to topical items.
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